LICENCE AGREEMENT
License agreement for My Star World Software: between:
My Star World, Ottermead, Upottery, Honiton, Devon EX14 9PE
hereafter named STARDM LTD
And
'Your Business Name'
'Your Business Address'
Tel: _______________ Email: ___________@_____________________
hereafter named ‘the license holder’
§1
This agreement grants 'Licence holders’ the right to use “My Star World Software”, as defined in §3,
as a basis for the sale of printed interpretations.
§2
a) This agreement covers direct sales of up to 1,000 per year of printed reports from 'Your
Business Name' to include PDF report files by E-mail. Sales of reports via real-time
electronic download on the internet will be via your web name*, which will be linked to an
automated white label online store: http://www.stardm.com/astrology-store/demo-store.html
(*IF APPLICABLE)
b) ‘the license holder’ to receive sales receipts as detailed in chosen automated license option
through an automated online Horoscope Shop, dependent on the license purchased.
“My Star World”, software may NOT be adapted to generate reports from databases for massmarketing of reports.
c) This agreement does not give permission for the use of “My Star World” as part of a Dating Agency
service or for use in a Retail shop outlet. (Dating Agencies and Retail Shops are required to apply for
an annual license agreement.)
d) This agreement entitles the licensee to future upgrades of the relevant program(s) free of charge.
§3
Stardm Ltd grants a license to ‘the license holder’ to use My Star World software on a single
computer permitting use by a single user. Use by several users at separate terminals accessing a
single copy of the software is not authorized. Copyright: You may not change or remove the copyright
notice on any part of the program, or on any printed output of the program.
This agreement becomes valid at the time Stardm Ltd acknowledges receipt of the license fee and
have signed the license.
§4
This license is for the use of ‘the license holder’ alone and cannot be transferred to or used on
behalf of a third person or other business entitiy by ‘the license holder’.
§5
‘the license holder’ agrees to abide by the conditions contained herein. This agreement covers the
reports detailed in the Silver, Gold and Platinum packages but does not give the right to sell the ““My
Star World” interpretation programs on CD. A license to sell CD’s can be requested, but potential
customers should be referred to My Star World at +44 (0) 8700 410753.
I agree to the above terms and conditions PRINT NAME ___________________
____________________________Date___________
Signed on behalf on Stradm Ltd by ERIC BISS
____________________________Date___________

